Dark Elfs Bargain

Lifelong friends Lacey and Vanessa are on a girls only getaway to the lush Scottish Highlands.
But, after wandering off on a hike to see the ancient druid ruins of Myrin, the nubile young
women find themselves running out of daylight fast. Unfortunately, fading light is the least of
the sexy duos problems...Everyone knew the legend but no one thought it was true - there were
no such things as Elves. Little did they realize that Myrin was still very much in use and for a
purpose they could never have imagined...Theyre quickly captured and subjected to deviant,
pleasure-filled rituals the likes of which they could never dreamed they would witness. An
Excerpt from the Book:The room was hot, unbearably so and despite being scantily clothed,
beads of sweat dripped slowly from her forehead. Still others rand down her torso and pooled
in her belly. The air was dry, her mouth was like a desert and every breath she took seared her
lungs with sinister intensity. She couldnt ever remember having been so thirsty in her entire
life.Were you seen by anyone? The first voice thundered.No, master! You must believe me.I
should kill you now fool. You have nearly cost me everything...Bring her to the Inner
Chamber at once! The first voice exclaimed.Yes, master. As you wish...
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